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Mos t strain-ageing studies have concentrated on the kinetics of the 

ses regation of interstitial solute during ageing, the rate of depletion 

of the ma t rix concentration being followed by the i.,easurement of 

elec t rical resistance, i nternal friction or s ome other suitable physical 

property which depends only upon t he r resence of interstitial atoms in 

solution. The nature and rate of the changes in r,1echanical properties have 

been studied less extensively and in this paper attention is focussed on 

t his as p.cct of the _probl em, but discussion of the relationships between 

strain-ageing and fracture properties is excluded. 

Classification of Interstitial Soiutes 

The ·;ene.:·al pro1:;erties of interstitial elements in body-centred cubic 

lattices can be discussed s ystematically if a distinction is :-.:ade between 

'soluble' and 'insoluble' elements, the demarcation beine; arbitrarily 

c.iosen at 1 atomic .Jercent solubility. 'rhe behaviour of insoluble systems, 

fo r example iron-carbon, can be described com1_letely in terms o f tne hard

sphere model \•:hich assumes that the interstitial atom is not ionised. The 

interstitial diffusion anQ the interaction of the interstitial vdth dis

locations can be explained on the basis of strain-energy ccnsiderations 

alone and the small solubility is a result of large local strains due to a 
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rela tively unfavourable size-factor. \vhen considerins soluble systems, 

such as tuntalum-oxygen, effects other t han those due to s train interactions 

mus t be t aken into account. Internal f riction ex-0eriments reveal the 
. t f t . d d . t t. t. 1 t . - t. (l) d . · exis ence o s r es s-in uce in ers i ia "~ om nn ~;r a ion an on increasing 

the oxygen content of Group 5A metals t l,ere i s a r,1casura.ble increase in the 

lattice parar.1e ter of t he solvent lattice (z, 3 , 4). Thus , it must be concluded 

th::. t strain effects are significant. However, from t he l a ttice parameter 

measurements, oxygen in tantalum, niobium and vanadium has an atomic 

diameter of about 2.08Jt. Since the diameter of unionised oxygen atom is 

about 1.4~ and that of the 0-- ion about 2.64Jt, it is suggested that the 

oxygen in sol ution in the Group 5A metals is ionis ed w_-_th a single negative 

charge. 

The difference between soluble and insoluble interstitials is revealed 

clearly by consi dering the activation energy for interstitial diffusion. The 

data in Figures 1-3 were obtained either by direct measurements of diffusion 

couples, measurements of stress-induced orderi ng (Snoek effect) by internal 

friction or they were deduced from measurements of blue-brittleness 

temperatures(5). It is well known that the activation energy for self

diffusion increases linearly with the melting point Tm of the metal. The 

rate-determining step is a strain term and, because the elastic constants 

are related to the melting point, the activation ene-:-gy increases with Tm. 

A similar behaviour i s expected for any diffusion process in which the jumps 

are controlled by strain consi dera tions and, in fa~t, f or the interstitial 

diffusion of insoluble elements the activation eneq; y does increase with the 

melting point of the solvent. However, for soluble interstitials the 

variation of activation energy \-Ji t h melting point is either very small or 

zero (Ficures 1-3). This sugc;ests t na t the diffusion is controlled by 

electronic eftects and a modeJ in thEse terms which provides a satisfactory 

qualitative explanation of this effect has been proposed by Stringer and 

Rosenfield (6). 
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Disloca tion-Inters titial Binc.ing :C::nergi es 

A di t = · d l(lS ) t' b' d. . . b t d " 1 t· ccor ng o .ttr1.e .e , ne 1.n 1.ng erie r gy v,M e ween a 1. s oca 1.on 

and an i nter s titial atom i s 

= G (c) - Go (c) (1) 

where Go (c) is t he fre e - ene r gy per inters t i t ial atom di ssolved i n a perfect 

lat tice and G (c) the correspondil.1,'.?; fre e -ene r gy -..,ien t ne lat t ice cont .:1ins 

disloca tions. In general, t ner e are two 1::ays of me asuring \·i, , , e ither t ne 
! 'I 

solubility of tne i nterstitial element may be mea s ured as c:.. f unction of the 

tem.l::e :;:-~_ture and t i1e di s l oca t ion densi t/19 \ or t he yiel d drop may be 

measured as a function of tempe r 2- t ur e fo r a S) e ci men of known interstitial 

con t ent and disloca tion dens i t y . 'i'he l a tter i,,ethod depen ds upon the 

assumption tha t the equilibrium concentration of interstitial atoms _ta 
. (20) 

disloca tion line vari es with t em1jerat ure accor dinr:; to t ne r elation 

C = C exp (-W,
1
/kT) 

0 I' 
(2) 

where C is the concen tra tion \•!llen t nere i s no segregation. Above some 
0 

te:n_;;erature Tb, C f Hlls below t he satura tion va lue Cm a t whic h the i etch 

locking p~ram2ter k is just g rea ter than zero. Thus, 
y 

= 
'1 

(C /C ) 1· o m 
- k -=D y 

The valt;,e of C is somewha t uncertain a s it depends on t i1e preci s e model 
m 

which is assumed for the unr;inning o f a di:slocation line under the action 

of an applied s hear stress. Estimates vary be tween 0.07 and 1.0. 

Fortunately , the va lue of WM determined by this method is quite insensitive 

to variations in the va lue adop ted f e r C. 
m 

Usually Tb has been de termined by finding the tem:;;erature at ~-1hich the 

discontinuou s yi eld disappea rs in tensi l e tes t s carried out a t s uccessively 

higner tempera tures. Ho•::ever, the conditi ons exis ting d1.1ring tests a t 

elevated temperatures do no t sati sfy the requirements of equation 3 and the 
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values of WM deduced from them are erroneous. Yield points are obs erved at 

low temperatures because dislocations can move under the influence of an 

applied stress f aster than interstitial atoms can dif fuse. As the t esting 

tempera ture is raised, the temperature dependence of the dislocation velocity 

is less than that of the diffusivity and at a particular temperature (and 

strain rate) the im;iurity atoms move with about the same velocity as tne 

dislocations, producing the blue-brittleness (serrated yielding) phenomenon. 

This fact has been used to calculate the activation energy for interstitial 

diffusion<21 >. The discontinuous yield point always disappears at a temp

erature just above the blue-brittleness temperature because &t thi s temp

erature the interstitial atoms are sufficiently mobile for the movin~ 

dislocations to drag their associated interstitial atoms with them. '..i';ms, 

in these circumstances the disappearance of a yield drop does not indicate 

the absence of segregated interstitial ato~s. The temperature Tb for iron

carbon alloys is widely quoted as 700°K( 22 ), but this was obtained from the 

high temperature tensile tests of Boulanger(l5) and consequently the value 

of WM deduced from it is incorrect. 

To determine Tb it is necessary to carry out all the tensile tests at 

a temperature below the blue-brittleness .temperature. Thus, a series of 

s~ecimens must be quencned from successively higher annealing temperatures 

at a rate sufficient to freeze-in the interstitial distribution. The 

e~:;erimental difficulties are con::;ider~.bl e since it is necessary to ensure 

that there is no contamination of the S;- ecimen during the annealing and the 

quench and that either the dislocation density is una~fected by the annealing 

or t:1at the density corresponding to each annealing temperature is known. 

However, a number of determinations of \vM for different systems have been 

reported and these, together with the limited data available from measure

ments of solubility as a function of dislocation dens~ty are given in Table l. 

:vhen calculating WM from Tb determined by the quenching method, the usual 

practice is followed of taking C as 1 atom per atom plane intersecting the 
m 

dislocation. 

The binding energy WM has two components, WMl due to strain and WM2 due 
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to electronic interaction b e tween the disloc a tion and the intersti tial atom. 

d t b d
,.:i • t. (18) 

These enc r gi :::s are us ually considere o e a 1...1 ive 

= (4) 

The electronic c on t ribution t o b1e binding energy in the iron-carbon and 

iron-ni trc.:;en s y::; t er:1s i ,c, ze ro because t he carbon c.-.tom is not i onised, but 

in s ys temG with ""i-iJr e ciable so l ubility the ele c t ronic effect i s :;;, r obaoly 

signific&nt. The i1e terogeneous s tra.i n f ie l d around an ed1se dislocation 

p r oduc e s e.n electric dipole (i9) beca us e electrons flow from the compresse d 

region above the slip plane to t he dilated region bel0\-1 . Thus, a net 

ne:_:ative charge is created b elow the extra plane which attracts positively 

chcU1.;;ed ions but repels ions which c a rry a negative chw ge. Thus, it is 

exi)ected tha t .-:M for t ancalum-o;~ygen alloys will be less t han ~/Ml by an 

a mount ',JM
2

• 

In general, the e lastic strain inter~ction en e r s y is 

'vi = A/R 
Ml 

wi.1ere A i s an interaction ~::arameter which va ries with t he elastic constants, 

t he lattice parameter of t ne solvent and t i.1e extent of the dila tion of the 

l attice by the intersti tial atom. R i s the di stance be twe en the i nter

s t i tial atom and the g eometric centre of t he dislocat i on. A can be 

cs t ima. t c d f rom t i1e Cottrell-Bilby model ( 
26

) or f rom r e finements of this 

model such as t nat due to Cochardt, Schoeck a nd Wi edersi ch( 27 ). 

The dilation ca us ed by a carbon atom in an iron lattice can be 

esti mu.ted fror.i th2 measur ed \ s ttice parameter chans e o f the rr.artensi te 

l c::.ttice uith c c-.rbon cont ent(
2 

) and simila r Ci;tlcule..tions can be made from 

t he lattice parameter cha nge with inc r easing interstitial co ntent fo r t hos e 

a lloy systems, such c.s t c.ntalum-oxygen, which do not for m martensite but 

which have appr e ciab l e solubility . It i s usual to assume t hat R is one 

Burgers vector. The calculate d va lu~s of ·;"iHl a re compar e d with the exr:eri

menta l values of '!!M in Table 1. In i r on-ca rbon a lloys ·,-jM and WNl a re 

i dentical, confi rming the prediction that t he inter a ction in t hese alloys 
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is entirely d L1 e to elastic strain. However, in the tantalum-oxygen case 1::M 

is slichtly less than ·v1Mi requiring '.-!M2 to be ne ~;c•. ti ve , a l t hough the difference 

is ~-· robaol y onl:' a little gr :·a ter than t he possi ble experimental error. The 

sign of jM
2 

is consistent with the concei) t of a n egatively charged oxy;;en ion 

in t he tant a lum la t tice a118 the ~.-iagni tude o f ·,JM
2 

is about that expected from 

the e ]_ectronic int eracti on. 1-1.ccording to Friedel(lB) 

',I 
"M2 = (6) 

where 3 e is an e f fec t::. ve value of char::e and ,1 E is the width of the conduction 

band . The value of ~ e in tantalum alloys de:9ends upon a screening constant 

whici1 is l-_no•,m only approxi::1.:a. tely, & re~sonable value bei ng 0. 3. From the 

difference i:M - ''Ml (Table 1), \·JM
2 

seems to be about 0.1 eV and t hus, f rom 

equation 6, A _;:; is about 7 eV. This is not a n unre~,sonable value for the 

width of the conduction band in tr&.nsition netals. Thus, although estimates 

of this t :'Fe a re i n .:: vi tably very crude, there appears to be .;;;r ounds for 

sugGestin~; t ,,at in tantalum-oxygen, and probably in similar alloys , t ;1ere is 

.;;. significcillt ei ectronic contributi on to t he di s location-so __ ute i nteraction 

e;.;.ergy. 

The Variation of t he Yield Para~eters with Ageing 

Until recently it ~;as generally assumed ti1at the re turn of the :/ield 

point could b e described completely in tert:s of Cottrell pinning theory ; the 

interstitial atoms beinr attracted to the d7slocations during a geing under the 

influence of the elastic strain field interu.ctions and t ;:iermal diffusion. The 

differe~1ce Cl\ <S ) between the lower yield stress ( 6 ) of the a c;ed specimen . y -
i:.1.Ild the stre!:.i s at which ti1e speci men is unloac.ed before a e;eing ( 6p) increases 

with ageing time and .4o was · assumed to be a direct measure of the degree of 

saturation of pinning sites nea r the dislocation. However, it is now clear 

that ~henomenologico.lly t.,ere &re two ~:&rameters involved in the :rield stress; 

k which is a measure of the local stre::,s required to activate a new dis-y 
loca tion s ourc E: and u. the friction stres s op:posing the } ropa e;ation of a 

slip band(
26

, 29 ). Al t~ough it is ; robable that in lightly a ged s ~,eci mens 

dislocation sources &re pro~uced by the unpinning of dislocations( 3o) as 

visualised by Cottrell <2o), it seems thAt existing dislocations a ·re eas:i.ly 
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completely i .. .i::obilised so t ~1at t he di s c ontinuous yield occurs by the generation 

of dislocations from other di scontinuities suci:J. a s surfaces or grain bounc'i.aries. 

7hus, k is no t necessari:;_y related to un:._; i nning . Accor ding t o Petch(
2
B) 

y 

0 y 
(7) 

The rela tion be h,een s-;;res.s-str2.in cu rves fo r the ~:·r es t :..·aine d and t he i..\";e d 

s ~·•ecimen is s hown sc:..:i.emc:..tically in Figure 4, 

and s ince, "uy defini t i on,66= 0 
y 

= cf + 
p 

(8) 

T'Jlll.s, tne increo.se i n yield stres s on 2 .. eing n:.,. s tHo components . :.::ms was 

f :;,rst dei!ions ·crate d ex:,: eri mentall;;' by ·::i l son a nd Hussel l (31),.-Iho, by a p:.,i ying 

the retch r.1e t hoc. , s hO\·.'ec. t.mt i n ir::m-c s.::::'b :,n aL .. O?S s ·i:.ra:: .. n - ::gein~ :;,s i:i two 

ste) ::_:>r o c css ; i"~ -,·st ~~y incre~{ses t o a r.nxirnu rn vdue 1·:i1ile 6.°f r ei:'1ains zero 

and s ubc e ~·;;. e;.1t ly Aof inc r eels es. The Petch metho d for de t e r n:i. nine ky and 

Ao f' Will.C~l de1iends U_:-:on n:e&surin: l.1':: variati on o f ·ie2.d str ess w:i. th r; r o.in 

size, is valid only if t:,e s ' ,bst r ;;.ctare and distr :: .. uution of s 1J.bmicroscopic 

::_:.reci :._:i tat es a re a n!:l. : fect ed ·'Jy the t r c,~'. t:-.:ents used to estabii s~1 a r ange of 

grain s ize; a condition which is satisfied c\:_))) ro::ir.1atel :y f er iron-1J2-se alloys 

wb.ich are fum eaL:d t .. ,.rough ti1e ~·ha se c llanse ( 32 ), but 1·:hich is not usually 

a chieved e~::ierimentally with other bo cl.'.'-centred cubic me b .1.ls. Fortunately, 

6. (Figure 4) can be de t er;;,ined by a method whic h does not re aui re the use 
J -

of t:;r ain s ize a s a contr ol led vo.riable. The homogeneous strain-hardening 

curves ;J3 211d CD (Figure 4) c an be re::.~r e seilted ex&.ctly by oq_;.;c1t ions of t he 

for. .; 

(10) 

,..,~ere r-. i s b 1e stre:.1,st i: c ons L "nt, E. t h e str c.in o.no. ;'.l. t :.:e str2in- har :· ening 

inc.ex. So t ndt 
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0-
J 

= 

K an n are b·=Gt f oun6 frorr. a .:i_ o:::;c:tri thrnic stre .c: s versus l os a ri t i1mic strc: in 

plot of CD. 

Ex)cr imento.l studies o :::· stra i n aceing whict enable t ;:e changes in 4 (;; 
and l-;: t c be di.sLnguished have been re:rorted on:_y in t ,:1e last few years, and 

t i1e i~for mc,tion available is lioi ted. How,:'v 2r, both soluble ( t anLclum-oxygen(3~) 

v2.n ;;.C:.ium 1.vi t i1 c a:::·bon an ci. ni trr,.--:en ( 34)) and i n soluble (iron-carbon (3l) and iron

dlicon-carbon ( 35 )) syste~1s ha~e been examined and thus it is possible to 

mak e s c-me c:or:)ar i sons. On ,.z.ein t: at 261 °K mild steel s ;:ec i mens winch had 

been quenci1eo. fr0m 700°c anr.: __ :r est:-:- 0:.i nc d 4 ri:' rcent Wilson and Russell ( 36) 

found a r 2.:t:id ini tic::.l increG.tse in yiel r stre s wbch they attributed to stress

induced locaJ. or-:.erin~: of t i:,e i nterstitial ato '.,s in t he stress field of the 

,'.isl ocati0n ( Snoe!( e ffect). This e f fect is no t found in t a:.1t ~.lum-oxygen alloys 

a t simil c:; 1· te~:1~·,er:, ti..:.res a nd s tra in-ra tes because the j ump time is too long. 

?or cctrbon i n i r 'Jn the j u .::1: t ime __ t 293°K is about o.6 seconds but i.'or oxygen 

in tc: . .r1t~lurn it is about 1+68 miI:cutes. 

After &n inc-:..:bati n ~: eriod , i(y increase s with agein',: t i me. Cn agei~ 

iron-c<.irbon alloys a t 6o0 c ~ 1,,2.xi :~,um vulue is :-eaciled when the c oncentrati on 

of curbon "' t t :1e c.i.sloc c..:.t ions is 1 or 2 atoms ;,er atom ~;lane intersecting the 

dislocation line, but the k vc.lue for t c.nt&lum-oxygen a ,··-2d c:a. t t he same 
y 

ter.i~:er~t:.ire levels off \·:hen le .ss L1an a te .~t l1 of th,, 6.Vi.illable dislocation 

sites are occupi e d b:r oxygen ato:.:s . 

very little with t estiw:: te~::;erature . 

vanadium-carbon-nitrosen alloys( 34). 

The s r.1all k ,..,hich is developed varies 
y 

Similar results have been found for 

This contrasts with the iron-carbon 

alloys in which the k is r.iarL;;dl;/ temperature depenc:ent in lightly aged 
y 

specimens but ins ensitive to b s tinc; tem::.- erature when full y a ged . It may 

be t hat these dif fe r ences are a r esult solely of the differences in diffusivities 

of the interstitial elements and t :1at parallel results to tnose found in 

iron-carbon can be found in the tantalum and vanadium alloys when a 1eing is 

ca rried out at f'igher te,:1peraL.res. This aspect of the subject has not yet 

been explored experimentally. A stri king feature of s train-ac eing is tl1a.t the 

valu~ of k developed in a ful l y a ged s r ecimen is appreciably smaller tnan k y y 
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for the alloy in the annealed condition. This effect has been attributed to 

the higher dislocation density in prestrained specimens, but in all the alloys 

so far examined the concentration of solute is much in excess of that 

required to saturate the dislocations when segregation is complete and so 

this explanation is not tenable. Possibly,the ef fect is controll ed by the 

kinetics of the strain-ageing process. In tantalum the di S. fusivity of 

oxygen is very slow and ky f pr s~ecimens fully aged at 100°c is only about 

one tenth of the annealed value( 33 )_ The diffusivity of carbon in iron is 

appreciably :.:·aster and about one thi rd of the annealed k is developed on 

ageing for long times at 6o0 c C3i). On a e;eing iron-silic~n-carbon alloys at 

150°c about two-thirds of the annealed k value is obtained in fully-aeed 

specimens ( 3,5). Again, this points to th! need for e::densi ve systematic study 

of ageing effects at higher ageing temperatures. 

The experimental data show clearly t ~·.tat~ and ky are independent 

parameters. In alloy sys tems in which the solubility of the interstitial 

element is very small there is obviously a tendency for precipitation to occur. 

In the iron-carbon alloys s tudied by Wilson and Russell the initial increase 

inky was not accompanied by an increase in~, indicating that the Cottrell 

atmospheres or preci~,i tates formed as a result of the Cc:,rbon segrezation to 

dislocations in the early stages of strain-ageing do not offer an effective 

resistance to the motion of unpinned dislocations. However, A 6 f does 

increase after longer ageing time but before any preci ::,•i. t2.te can be detected 

by electron-tr~nsmission microscopy. Tliis increase has been attributed to 

carbon clusters or submicroscopic precipitates form ed after all the dislocation 

sites are occupied. The r elative C,larl . es ink and hon with time on ageing y 1 

at 6o0 c are s hown in li'igur e 5. A simi lar s0e;_uence of chane;es was found by 

Smallman and Lir.dle/ 14) in impure vanadium. Al though carbon and n :~ tro;;en 

have an appreciable solubility in vanadium t he alloy clearly contained some 

in~o~uble e~ement since preciJi tates nuclea ted on disloc a tion lines were 

clearly visible by electron-transrni:3sion micro ~T aphy on a __ eing at 750°c. In 

alloys containing only soluble interstitial elements no incre..:,se in ii6 f 

due t o ~ r ecipi t c..tion or pre;:recir,i t a tion ef fects is likely to occur. 
Nevertheless, it i s observed that 66f incr P.ases with aceing time. In 
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t,rntalum-o)~~::;:en c.LOJS L16 f sta rts to increase at the same time as, or even 

bef ore, any cl1an e in k y c c;;.n be cie t ,_ ct e d (Fi;;ure 6). 3f:fccts \-1hich :i1ave been 

sug ;est~d to a ccount fo r t :1e i ncrease in Adf arc) t ne pi nning of f ores t dis-

loc::. tions, thus ~. nc rcc:.s :i. n;; t ,1ei.r resi s t c:1: ce t o L--1e ~-•assa e of g:_icie disloca tions, 

, . .ncl ~11e jo60ine; o:r i l i cie d:Ls~_oca t i ons by t ae s egrega ticn of vc.. c &:.1c i es to 

disloc <l t ion lines. 'i'he cb :..; e rv::i.ti on that, in L t.,t~1lum-oxy;~:en _-rest.ra ined at 

293°K, a f;ed a. t 373°K ctnd tes ted 2-. t 2j2°K, A6f incre~se s long before L:ere is 

d n' c~1an ·e in k seems to elimim,.te the i irst suug-gestion. The v;.cancy ., . y -

se.~regc1.tion hy1.,oti1esis lw.s not been t ested &.o e quateJ..y . Freliminnry ex_.erimcnts 

on Lntalum-oxygen alloys injicate t hat t l1e increase in A6f with ageing time 

is much less marked in ~uench-a;;ed s 11ecimens tha n in _,restrained s pec i mens a ged 

a.t the same te ',1:jerat ure and, beco.·-~ s e ti1e v .. c,:rncy c cncentration in t !'- 2 latter 

s ~-:ecimens i s ex::_:;ected t o be r.i 1;.1er, this suggests t:na t t he rcle of vo.cancies 

is importa.1t. HO\·:ever, it is not f c.5.sible to carry out :iar .::;.llel- ex1)eri n.1ents 

on c; uenched and pres trained s ~.e cimen,c: with t,:r.e sa(,,e disl ocation density , nor 

is the change in s train-hardening i n•lex c c ,:~>atible with a sir.-1ple vacancy 

secregation modeJ. , so t:1a t fer t he :resent thic h~oti,esis 'Tiust also be 

considered t o be te~t u tive. 

T"ne Rate Controlling Step 

It i.::; u::rnal to ca· c;il &te a heat of acti vation AH from cxperimen . al 

data re2.ating the chan~·e of some physical !JrO})erty wi th a ceing time to the 

ageing tem_.,.er&.ture, assur.ri.ne; an Arrhenius relationship. The va lues of AH 

measured by chan:;es in the yield stress (ei.('.5), elec t rical resistance and 

internal friction eaks are in S'..lr.r,risingly good asreement. Data which would 

enable AH to be calculated indepe:i1d.ently for c hanges in ky and AO'f are not 

available. H0\·1ever, from measurer.-1ents tal:en during the period when only k y 
is chancing, it is clear tha t t he rate of diffusion o f the most rapidly 

diffusing interstitial element cont rols the segregation to dislocations during 

the early stages of strai n agein. Thus, the fact that reasonably good 

agreement between AH for the cna.n.: e in A6 and AH from measurements which 

depend upon the rate of c"?.epletion of the m~.trix interstitial solid-solution 

is maintained a t later stases of ageing when the change in A~ is significant 
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suggests t hat tne controlling activation energy for A6~ is either that for 

the fastest moving' interstitial or for ccme other process with nearly the 

same activation energy. 

Johnson( 37) has claimed that the rate of chance of electrical resistivity 

on ageing niobium can be explained by vacancy migration because the measured 

activation energy is 0.25-0.30 times the ~.ctiva tion energy for s elf-diffusion. 

When all the available va lues of LlH for s tra in aseing processes are plotted 

as a function of the melting point (Tm) of the solvent metal the best fit is 

given by .tl H ~ 0.3 Tm (Figure 7). Brooks( 3B) mts estimated theoretically that 

AH~ 0.2 Tm. Thus, either the theoretical estimate of the proportionality 

constant is incorrect or the rate controlling step i s not vacancy migration. 

Some support for the concept o f c ontrol by vacancy r.ii r_;ration is available from 

the limited data on the rate o f recovery o f irradia ted r:i~terials. AH derived 

I rom measurements of the isothermal recovery of electrical resis tar.ce after 

irradiation in an a t omic ~-ile are lis ted in Table 2. Considerable ageing 

occurs in t:0.2 pile and freshly irradiated s ~,ecimens have well-developed yield 

points but, although there i s no subsequent chani e ink, on isothermal y 
annealing the flow stress increases, corres r,onding to a chans e in A'1-• This 

lattice hardening is usually consi dered to be the r esult of vacancy : .. i r··i~a t i on. 

For the metals for w:ric:O. data are available (Nb, i-lo, ;-J ), the val ues of A H 

i"or the recovery of electri cal r esistci.1J.ce after i rradiation a ~i;r ee c l osely with 

tiwse for the ch.:mge inA6on strain a6eing. 

The other po .;:,:sibil.ity is that a l l stages of strain-ageing are controlled 

by the diffusion of the faste s t-moving i n t erstitial element. As shown by 

the data collected in Table 2, in general there is good agreement between AH 

derived from measurements of the rate of change of A6 and ~H for diffusion of 

t~e appropriate interstitial. 

Thus, it must be concluded t ila t the .J.vailable data a re insufficient to 

enable an unambiguous di stinction to be made beh1een interstitial eJ ement 

diffusion and vetcancy migration. It i s r,ossj_b l e t h&.t ti.1e r c.1t e cont rollinc 

step varies with the alloy system and with the diff e r ent st-ges of stn.in 

ageing. iim,,eve r, before t i1e.:, e questions c " n be a ns wered i t i s clear tiiat much 

more 11recise data on the activ.:. tion energies f or ir:tersti tial diffusion, 
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va cc:..ncy mi grE, tion and H,e change in meci1dn::.c~l ::..ro::=erties during str2,in 

c.. einz ai'e r e quL.~ed . It is l.&rticuL ;,rly importa;.1t t :.~t in :::.1. t>.11·e v:ork e:;;: : eri-

IT,ents a re desi c:w:d winch se;;ar ate 

a::.':fec t '.L n'.;; 46~. 

, ,cknow led o:,::men ts 
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Table 1 

Measured and Calculated Binding ~nergies 

System Reference VI l'leasured ··\11 Calculated ~1M2 Calculated f49a1cuh.ted M 
eV eV eV d~es 

cm 

i'e-C 1 23 0. 80 0.76 0 3.0 X 10-20 

Fe-N 21+ 0.73 
19 0.71 

Ta-0 35 0.54 o.64 -0.10 2.9 X 10-20 
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Table 2 

Hea.sured .. c t:i. va tion ilierr;i es i'or .Strc..in-Afeint:;;; f r ocesses 2 :i:ntersti t ial 

Difi'usi on ~.nd r<.ecovery of ~adi ation Damc.ge in 3 . C. C. Eetals 

Na.terial I:.etnod Ref erence Ageing AH for AH fo r AH for 
Te r:1perature strain Interstitial Recovery 

<, C ageing Di f'fusion a :i.' ter Irraa.ia-
eV/atom E:lement eV/atom tion eV/atom 

ol..~Fe Change in 23 25-60 0.78 
L\r.(Ir.. ter nal 0. 89 
:·'riction 

N 0.81 
C 0 .89 

V Change in 
b..o 2 125-200 1.20 

Change in 
6.6' 34 100 1.09 

C 1.19 

Cr Internal 
Friction 39 30-330 ,.,,1-1.5 

C or N 1.26 

Nb Change in 
6.0 40 100-162 1.17 

Electrical 
Resistance 41 100-180 1.22 

0 1.17 
El.ectrical 
Resistance 41 100-12-0 1.22 

Mo Electrical 
Resistance 42 100-L,O 1.25 
Internal 
Friction 43 300-400 1.3-1.5 
C~e;n 44 575-700 1.58 
Electrical 
Resistance 45 "'150 1.3 

C 1.45 
Electrical 
Resistance 41 140-200 1.25 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Ho Electrical 
Resistance :.,5 150 1.30 

Ta Zlectrical 
Resistance 45 120-180 1.25 

0 1.11 

w .Electrical 
?.esistar .. ce 

'Pure' 46 325-650 1.7 
'Doped' ~ 325-650 2.3 

Electrical 
Re -,.ista.nce 4'7 -v350 1.7 

C 1.72 
~lectrical 
Hes::.stance 48 3;;0-450 1.7 
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